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(The Poet's llorner.
Tbrrc Wtnm,

(After Kingsley’s “Three Fishers."!
Tiivoc women went sailing out on the street 

To the brown-stone front where the red nag
They jostledThc crowd all day on their feel 

While "going and going and gene was
For women must go where bargains are 

had.
And buy old trash, if never »o bad.

And husbands must ever be groaning.
T ■ ! unhands all hungry, went homcwaid 

to dine.
Hut when they arrived there was nothing 

to eat. ... „Throe woman, all crazy, and feel ng so fine. 
Were gabbling of bargains along on the 

street. . , .' For women must talk of bargains they
And homes must suffer, and babes must

cry. . ,And husbands must ever be groaning.
Three women wore showing their husbands 

with glee
Th. ir bargains at priocs that never were 

beat.Thro- husbands, all starving, and mad as 
could be, , .....

Were tossing the bargains out into the 
street, >

For men don’t know when bargains are 
cheap,

And women, poor creatures, do nothing 
but weep,

And husbands must ever be groaning.

Mrs. Tees Sawyer’s Fart).

Mrs. Tom Sawyer's cheery little face 
was unmistakeably clouded, as she went 
about her work one bright morning. In 
order to explain to you the cause of this 
unusual annoyance, I shall have to aay 

y first of all, that there was never a more 
aristocratic little town than that of Aah- 
ton. The Aahtonites had aristocratic 
houses, attended aristocratic churches, 
and lait but net least in poor little Mm. 
Tom's eyes this self same morning, they 
had had very aristocratic tea-parties.

•What had they to do with her ?’ ycu 
ask. Well, somewhat, partly in virtue 
of her good family, but mostly I must 
confess, on account of her sweet sun
shiny ways, and good, true sense, Mrs. 
Tom, though her husband was a mechan
ic, was admitted even into the charmed 
circle of aristocratic Ashton. Mrs. Tom 
herself wondered how she came there, 
as did everybody else, but she was, and 
no one, not even the most fastidious, had 
any deaire to put her out.

But it proved something of a trial to 
her alter all, and this morning the thorns 
were very sharp. You must know she 
found herself, as the expression is, in
debted to nearly every one of her friend» 
but not socially, “Nothing very terrible 
financially, about that,” you say, but 
that is because yon know nothing about 
tua-parties. No one was invited until 
just tea-time, when all were ex
pected to appear in their best. The 

table was loaded with dainties of 
all sifts and descriptions. After an 

1 evening of highbred small talk and goa- 
(aip, the company adjourned, each vow

ing to surpass th# hostess on some future 
occasion. Such were Ariiton tea-parties. 
Do you wonder that Mrs. Toni sighed ? 

She went broom in hand, and opened 
, the i srlor door. It is a cozy cheery 

room;looked just like herself her hus
band said. But the carpet was only in
grain, and the fumituie very plain. She 
shut the door and went into the dining 
roon’. That carpet was very much wont 
and thin in spots. “ But I enjoy eating 
in it enough sight better than in Mrs. 
Geo. Parker's elegant one, for hers fair
ly chills me, and this warms me up ; it 
looks home-like,’ said the incorrigible 
Torn, who preferred his own cozy room 
to anyone’s splendor.

Mrs. Toni went hack to her sweeping 
with a look of indecision on her face, and 
it rested there all the time she was dust
ing and putting things to rights. “ I’ll do 
it ?” she exclaimed at once, as she put 
the last hook back, and pushed Tom’s 
chair into the corner.

“I'll do it, I’ve accepted their hospi
tality, and I’ll offer them nine. They 
know I cannot do as they do, so they 
won't expect it, and I won't spoil it all 
by trying to do something 1 can t. I’ll 
make as nice a tea-party as I know how 

, my way, but I’ll keep it my way.” So 
it came to pass that afternoon-Mrs. Tom 
went around among her friends, inviting 
them to take tea with her next day. 
“And I would like to have you come 
early and spend the afternoon,’ she said 
to everyone.

Then she went home and commenced 
- the preparations. For tea she would 

have biscuits and butter (and Mrs, Tom 
could make biscuits worth eating) cold 
meat, preserves, and two kinds of cake. 
She hesitated over the cake a little. 
She did hate to seem mean and stingy ; 
but she kept firm. “ I eat>'t afford ar.y 
more and I don’t believo in thinking 
your company comes fox the cake.”

There was no little wonderment and 
surprise over Mrs. Tom’s invitations ; 
some even felt a little sorry for her lest 
she had not fully realized what she was 
undertaking. But one and all made up 
their minds to go, and help along if need 
be. Mrs. Tom met them at the door 
with a bright smile of welcome, took 
them up into her own room to lay aside 
their things, then down into the cherry 
little parlor, which never looked cheerier 
and prettier than to-day. It was not 
grand or impressive, but you felt its 
bright sunshine the minute you entered.

Such an afternoon ! Not one of them 
could remember one like it. Mrs. Tom 
was everywhere, sometimes with a merry 
jest, sometimes with a kmdly’^tmquiryS 
now with an interesting discussion. 
They forgot to gossip or ^criticize : they

had no time to ; it was crowded odt * *th 
better things. Somehow a kindly feel
ing crept over them, and they showed 
the beat of themselves far more in this 
cozy little home than in their accustom 
ed splendor. When Mrs. Tom excused 
herself, as the clock struck six to look 
after supper, they looked from one to 
another in astonishment. Where had 
the afternoon gone ?

“I don’t know what you’ve done,!, 
said Mrs. Parker, as she bade her hos
tess good-night, “but I feel as I used to 
say when a child, gooder than Idid when 
I come. Wo shall all bo glad to come 
again said Mrs. Weston, the lady of Ash
ton, whose husband was very rich.

“And all I did, Tom, was just to try 
and get the best out of everybody. ”

“If everybody would do that, the 
millennium would come iu less than no 
time, little woman,” responded Turn 
with a loud smile.

“What did she do anyway?’’ asked 
one, as they discussed the strange party.

“She didn’t do anything,” answer
ed Mrs. Parker, promptly. “ She 
was just real and true. I never 
felt so ashamed in my life as when, I 
thought of all the parties I have given 
and everyone of them spreads. But I've 
spread all I’m going to,” she added with 
a laugh. “Hereafter, when I invite you 
to my house, I want you to understand 
it’s because I think we can do each other 
good some way, not because I’ve a now 
carpet to exhibit or a new kind of cake 
te treat you to.

The • pint.a af All
Who have tried Poison’s Nei vilike, the 
great pain remedy, is that it v never-fail
ing in [>ain of every description. Neu
ralgia, toothache, crampe, pain in the 
stomach and kindrod complaints are ban
ished as if by magic. Rapid and certain 
in operation, pleasant to take, Nerviline 
stands at the very front rank of remedies 
of this class. A trial bottle may be pur
chased for 10 cents, a very small amount 
in any case ; but the best expenditure 
you can make, if a sufferer from any kind 
of pain, is a 10 or 25 cent bottle of Ner
viline at J. Wilson’s.

These Bab) Carriages.

We may be sure that none but crab
bed old bachelors will find fault with the 
baby carriages which are trundled along 
the streets. These old bachelors declare 
that baby carriages are » perfect nuis
ance and that they should be prohibited 
by law from trespassing on the public 
streets. They forget that they were oc
cupants of liaby carriages themselves, 
and that they were trundled along the 
streets justes the youngsters are now. 
Bicyclists are prohibited from running 
their machines along the sidewalks, but 
no person would be hard-hearted enough 
to insist that the nurse girls should have 
to take to the road with their baby car
riages. There is no telling how many 
prospective statesmen, clergymen, law
yers, doctors, merchants and other useful 
members of society occupy those diminu
tive carriages, to say nothing of all the 
little girls who will grow up to be great 
women. Some of the babies, no doubt, 
will grow up .to be old bachelors and 
will find fault, in their turn, with the 
baby carriages which will be rolled along 
the si lewalks in (heir day. Thus it 
goes. — Ex.

Seeing is believing, ltcad the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most 

indolent Tumor, and the most fouK leer 
known may bo cured by the combined 
use of Burdock Bitters and Burdock 
Healing Ointment. Ask your Druggist 
for these infallible remedies. 2

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, s de agent for Gode
rich. 3m :
“‘Why should a man whose blood is warm 

within
Sit ike his grandsire cut in alabaster ?, 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.
When “Cingaleserenewer willmake 

it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son. 2m

Daughters,. Wives, Mothers, look to 
your health ! The many painful and 
weakening diseases from which you suffer 
despairing of a cure, can be remedied by 
that unfailing regulator and unfailing 
tonic—<Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your 
Druggist for proof. 2

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gedcrich. 2m

The limitent Healing l'«iii|ioimil
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre 
natations fail. Call at Geo. Rhynas’ 
Drug Store and get a package. Twenty 
five cents is all it costs. 2

Cingalese. - A name well known in
collection with the Hair Renewer,which 

restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber- 
ky” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberky,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

No person can enjoy health while suf
fering Constipation of the Bowels. 
Harsh purgatives always do harm. ’Bur
dock Blood Bitters is Nature’s own Cath
artic ; it unlocks the secretions,regulates, 
purifies and strengthens the system. 2

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forma 
of kidney dise isos. Sold^by J. Wilson 

2m

Three nrr Halid lari-.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- 
era. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent arc 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren's 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren's Kidney Cure Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich. 2m

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative [lowers of the Great Ger
man Inviuohatoh, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a ptema- 
ture grave Sold by nil druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six lioxes for 85. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures . Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Says Dryden *
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her witli a single hair.”

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson. 

2m

Braaarfcable awl Tree.
Alonzo Howe, of Tweed, was cured of 

a fever sore of thirty-five years' duration 
by six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
He had suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine. 2

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
■T A TVrFIFt ZMZCJST^A-IZEfc,

the seedsman.
Wishes to thank the public for past patronage and would inform them that he has now on 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
->OF(-

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS !
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared to sell at a price aa low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes are the “New Blush, “Early sun
rise,” “Beauty of Hebron,” and “Late Rose.” The sure success to farming and gardening is 
good cultivation and good seed. Ask for the best varieties. Inspection invited. A call 
solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. JAS. McNAIR, the Seedsman.

IltT PEON T jiL.Gr^.T2>T
ABRAHAM SIvLITH

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, « A LARGE ASSORTMENT,AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.!

«-A fine assortment^ variety,fURNISHING GOODS.
HATS, «■ALL THE LATEST STYLES,

rALL PATTERNS. MADE UP IN GOOD STYLE. _____
AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.-»

AND EVERY SIZEH

CLOTHS
NE,W GOODS, lSTE’W PRICES.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IX TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

A Sin riling Discover).
Physician's are often startled by re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily- 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die,.is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size 81.01 W

R. W. MCKENZIE
Has on hand a carefully selected stock of

Made by the best makers.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe-Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing eiy customers that at no pre 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every'grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma enp 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very beat material obtainable.

B. DO W 3ST X TST G-.
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room andfParlor Furniture, such ns Ta 
blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty. A call solicited. 1751

la MAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS OOUNTRV, WIV 

SSE ST SXAHMMNO THIS MAP, THAT THE

bX. 

S

SAS C

ZP-A-IHSTTS &c OILS.
Barb Wire—First Prize

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R-y,
Being the Great Central Line, a Borde to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and boat routa between the Bast, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It la literally and strictly true, that Its connection» are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the PacHto.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Oeneseo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois ; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, O ska loose, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Ubérty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atohlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and town a 
intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of OOMMOOIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN’S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING OARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Hew and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, at 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or ol
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vloe-Pres’t A Oen’l Manager, Oen’l T’k’t A Pase’r Ag’t

CHICAGO.

Parrel Bells Scales.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY.

pù'ô per cent, off for cas!..

B. -W. ZMrcBBIKHZŒB.

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg t. Announce to the Public that they have opened business, in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR M0TTÎ
jSf'Pleasc call ami examine our goods liefure purchasing elsewhere,
^8-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^EEf-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^53-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed, 
jsùrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March !». 1332 D O VV N I NG & W EDDUP
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^'johïStons

SARSAPARILLA!
mi comfit, men, „

And for Purifying the Blood. feg
It has boon in use for 20 years, cl/. . - ■

proved to be Vie best preparation -n V ■ 
market for SICK HEADACHK. PAR. 1 M 
THE SIDE Oil HACK. LIYEIi « ’ : > j 

|PLAINT, PIMPLES Off THE FAl ! 
1 DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and nil Discs'- 
that arise from a Disordered Ln-er or no . -î 
mpure hlood. Thousands of our best 
l ioople talio it- and give it to tbvir ch i- 
■ dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those Sr.: 

who use it once, recommend it to other'-.. L (
It in made from Yellow Dock. I!m fo-1 

raa Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, y]
Dandelion. Sassafras, Wintergn- un G
other wGl-known valuable Boots nnu gj
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, an 1 can- 
hot hurt the most delicate constitution. 
it 13 one of the beat medicines in use for £= 

the Bowels.
it is sold by all responsible aruggi'^ 

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or tux g j 
bottles for five dollars. fci

Those who cannot obtain a bottle cm 
this medicine from their drugeist may f.j 
send us one dollar, and wo will tend 
to tnem.

V. JvHNBTC'T k C3, Kistfictvtrt,
Amherstburo Ont.

cube
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the Bystem, euch as Dix- 
r-iness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain.in the Side, Ac. While their most reaicrk 
able success has been shown iu curing

For sale by IAS WILSON

SICK
Headache,yet C'artn’.LiUlo Liver Plllearc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they alio correct 
all disorders jof the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not. cud here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not fee willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where wtf 
make our great boast. Our pilla cure it wiiiis 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills arc very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.


